Inglés para profesionales:

/ INDUSTRIA
PETROLÍFICA

/ Método educativo
progresivo y natural.

/ Recursos educativos
adicionales de gran
valor que sirven de
apoyo a las lecciones.

/ Un entorno virtual
que integra las últimas
tendencias tecnológicas
aplicadas a los cursos
de idiomas.

/EL CURSO
Este curso está diseñado para personas que actualmente trabajan
o les gustaría trabajar en la industria petrolera, concretamente
en las plataformas. Al finalizar con éxito los objetivos del curso, los
alumnos serán capaces de nombrar los principales componentes
de las plataformas terrestres y marítimas, el vocabulario geológico
clave y los principales peligros asociados a la extracción de
petróleo. Se utilizarán varios ejercicios interactivos para confirmar la
comprensión, así como para practicar la capacidad de escucha y
responder a instrucciones y peticiones.
Al relacionar las formas escritas de las palabras con el vocabulario
utilizado en el ámbito de la extracción y la exploración petrolíferas,
practicará los términos en los ejercicios y llevará un registro de
la pronunciación que practique para controlar los progresos que
realice y fomentar el aprendizaje.

Duración y lecciones del curso:

/ 12 lecciones
/ 30 horas lectivas

Tecnología que mejora el autoaprendizaje del Inglés:

Reconocimiento
por voz

Audios MP3
descargables

Videos con
Story Telling

Test de nivel por
destrezas

Grupos de
conversación

Certificado de

Para todos los
dispositivos

Speaking, reading,

aprovechamiento

listening, writting

Nuestros cursos online de inglés incorporan las últimas tecnologías
para el autoaprendizaje. Tenemos cursos para todos los niveles del
Marco Común Europeo de Referencia.

/Petroleum
1- Drilling operations I:
-In this introductory lesson, students will be exposed to specific areas concerning drilling operations. There is vocabulary practice, both written and spoken exercises. Students will
be able to review vocabulary definitions and sample sentences of how this vocabulary is used. Examples of vocabulary include - Christmas tree, derrick and annulus.

2- Drilling operations II:
-In the first lesson, students will be introduced to essentials structures and everyday vocabulary related to both onshore and offshore drilling operations, the learner is encouraged
to practice pronunciation from the very beginning. They will view content in a series of interactive exercises to promote vocabulary learning and understanding, and for reference,
students will have access to vocabulary definitions which are then further reinforced by sentences showing common word usage in a sentence. To enhance vocabulary
knowledge, various exercises methods such as multiple choice and fill in the blank are used to confirm understanding.

3- Emergency on an off-shore oil
rig:
-In this lesson, the student will practice their
understanding and comprehension by listening and
following along with a typical situation in a real life

situation. We will be listening to a panel of investigators
reviewing information after an accident on an offshore
oil drilling platform.

4- Kick back:

5- Operating a rig:

-In this lesson, the student will practice their
understanding and comprehension by listening and
following along with a typical situation in a real life
situation. We will be listening to instructors informing
trainees about the steps necessary to prevent typical
causes of accidents on oil drilling rigs.

-In this lesson the student will work their freeform
speaking by answering questions related to rig
operations and geographic terms as well as general
vocabulary usage from the course.

6- Geology and exploration I:
-In this lesson, students will be introduced to vocabulary related to the field of Geology and also the activity of exploration. Common words related to oil geology are used in
sentences showing usage as well students are introduced to standard phrases from the process of exploration. They will view content in a series of interactive exercises to promote
vocabulary learning and understanding and for reference students will have access to vocabulary definitions. To enhance vocabulary knowledge, exercises through various
methods such as multiple choice and fill in the blank are used to confirm understanding.

7- Geology and exploration II:
-In this lesson, students will continue to expand their vocabulary about key geological terminology and standard phrases used in the area of exploration. Contents will be viewed in
a series of interactive exercises to promote learning and understand. Students will also have access to definitions. Students will complete exercises of gap fill and multiple choice to
assist in understanding.

/Petroleum
8- Earth study:

9- Processing and final product:

10- Planning a new field:

-In this lesson the student will work their freeform
speaking by answering questions related to the study of
the Earth including rock types and some chemistry terms
as well as general vocabulary usage from the course.

-In this lesson, the student will be introduced to
vocabulary related to both downstream and upstream
processing as well terminology related to transport and
storage of petroleum products. A series of interactive
exercises will guide the student through vocabulary
introducing these terms and phrases using multiple
choice and fill the blank exercises. Full definitions are
given and examples of the vocabulary are used in
sentences.

-In this lesson, the student will listen to a typical situation
in which the Head of Exploration explains the process
of bringing a new oil field online. This listening is used to
practise understanding and comprehension.

11- Making holes and producing:

12- Consolidation:

-In this lesson the student will work their freeform
speaking by answering questions related to the oil
exploration as well as general vocabulary usage from
the course.

-This activity will further reinforce the vocabulary
introduced from the lessons. Students will review all
vocabulary from the course in a series of interactive
exercises. This will test vocabulary comprehension and
enhance vocabulary usage.
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